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4nnc,r.-ing± a -ore)-ei GE!TFpALCONIF7-r4,FWCF ON

THESCIENCESOFCATASTROPHES
with especial reference to the works of Immanuel Velikovsky

to be held at Princeton University
Princeton, N .J ., on either June 24-(, , 1077
(Fri .-Sun .) or July 8-10, 1977 (Fri .-Sun .)

You are cordiall'r invited to attend the numerous lectures and small discussion
Proues dealing with outstanding problems in the humanities, social sciences, and
natural sciences not vet treated in the literature and bringing the general
subject of the sciences of catastrophes up to date with the latest developments .
Lectures, discussions, and reports will be conducted by outstanding writers and
researchers in the various fields . . . The all-inclusive fee for three full
days and evenings of proceedings, meals, lodging on campus and post-conference
publications is $142 .00 . (Add tlO.00 each for extra lodging the Thursday night
before and/or the Sunday night after the conference, if desired . Youths aged
1R and under, one-half price .) A total of twenty-seven	)_Participation Hours
is planned! . . . If you think that you would attend, please fill out the note
hereunder and mail it to us . If enough persons indicate their probable attendance,
we shall go ahead and plan the conference . At that time we shall send you all
the information that you may need for a final decision . Although we are asking
your serious consideration, you are of course in no sense obligated by your
expression of interest . Furthermore, if you cannot commit yourself even tentatively
at this time, but wish to reconsider in the future, we shall be in touch with
you later with .lust that Prospect in mind . Thank you .

For the Organizing Committee

Add",`
Alfred de Grazia

	

Warner `zemore

	

Carl Martinsor
Chairman

	

Vice-Chairman

	

Vice-Chairman
- - ----------- - -

Date January 11, 1977

Dear Professor de Grazia :

So far as I can tell at this time, I shall be able to attend the proposed
General Conference on the Sciences of Catastrophes, to be held at Princeton
flnivernlty next surmier .

My nane ( rrinteeI) iC	T) - r- ArthurJ_Schneider	

My address	 1816Anchovy Avenue . San/Pedro . Calif .	Zip 90732

T would also like to ndd the following roinments anxi iii-stions for voir
^^^iaPr„*in^ as nlnr.s mov- forWard .

The equal age of the 'new' world of the Americas with the 'old'

world of the Near East, geologically, anthropologically, & culturally
I a1-^ believe an invitati-r would be anpreciatpa by

0i `d°) Mrs. Valerie Pritchard(Address) 131 Ladera Lane, San Clemente, Ca
10014 92672also : Dr . Rowland M . Myers

	

Sincere
67 Perry Sly New York, N. Y.
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(Please i--n ~PrA)
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